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Poly band to
the tune

GIL ROCHA

Hertberto Rivera, e professional danoer from
Chapala, Meiloe, entertained a largo crowd of

spectators Thursday In the p la n for the Ctnoo
do Mayo oetebratlon.

Extended schooling
Editor's Notci This la the leal of a
three pan series on collage credit
on the Cal Poly campua.
by FRED VULIN
Not unlike that old cigarette
commercial, Cal Poly hai choaen
to fight rather than iwitchon the
lubject of larger unit coune converiion.
While moil univeraitiei on the
quarter lyitem have only a few
remaining three-unit couriei,
moit of Poly'i general education
requirement! in the humanitiei
havr a three-unit value,
And with the greater number of
three-unit couriei, the nudent on
thii (am pui takei more couriei
than hr would othrrwiie at
another univrriity.
Advocatri of retaining the
thrrr-unit modulri claim the
lyitem allow* the Cal Poly student to takr a greater variety of
daiie*. Critics, however, point
out the already buiy itudrnt it
forced to take more class» which
in turn ilow down hii progrrii
toward a degrrr.
Such wai the cair at Cal Poly
Pomona in 1967, A survey at that
time ihowrd itudrnli there were
falling behind in their individual
program*.
_
T h e average in d u s tr ia l
engineering student at Pomona,
the *urvey ihowed, fell behind
1.13 courseseach quarter. Multip
ly thii by 12 quartan and an
average of 2,75 unit value |>er
(ourie and one find* the average
IK itudent wai 36.7 unit* ihort of
graduation at he end of four yean.
I'heie figure* are important not
only in that they ihow how the
itudent wai falling behind, but
aim becauie the itudent in quesdon wai an engineering major.
Of thoie who have challanged a
conversion of unit* here, the
S<hool of Engineering hai been
one of the moil vocal opponent!.
But for Pomona, the actual
wheeli of convenion to larger

unit couriei were let in motion in
September of I960 with the
publication of "Guideline* for
Gourie Unit* and Curriculum
Reviiion."
Not only wai Pomona conlidering thr value of uniti, but it
wai decided a complete reviiion
of the curriculum wai needed to
achieve th ii goal. In the
l96M"Guidelinei," Cal Poly
Pomona Prei. Robert C. Kramer
wrote:
,
"The unit convenient process
will reduce the number of
different couriei offered by each
department which In tum will
reduce adminiitrative and itudent
icheduling problem*. T hii would
reiult in more frequent offering*
of couriei and reduce the number
of preparation* in different
couriei each year (or the faculty."
Probably the biggeit argument
again*! ((inverting to four-unit
.couriei comei from the School of
Engineering and Technology and
the School of Agriculture and
Natural Krtourcei. The reasoning againit larger unit couriei ii a
change would play havoc with
lab sc hcdulet.
With the Monday-WcdnetdayFriday module, convenient op
ponent* argue, Tuetdayi and
Thursdays are left free for
laboratories Hut if a change to
four-unit couriei occured, that
one extra day of clanei would
block out a potential lab for at
Iran three hounctr more.
Ironically, the Guideline*
report of Pomona conc luded:
"A dittinrt advantage of thr
propoied lime module i* that
four-unit courses will be offered
on a two-day or three-day a week
baiii. Phil Iravri an adequate
lime block for laboratoriei and
ihould not increase icheduling
problem*."
To do thii Pomona moved
away from the traditional "four
dayi a week at one hour a day"

pattern for four-unit counei and
restructured iti schedules.
To .satisfy the need for
laboratories on Tuesday and
Thursday, Pomona scheduled 65minute rlaiiei on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. Another
alternative w ai 100-minute
daises twice a week.
For five-unit couriei, three 50minute period* were propoied
with a fourth 100-minute period
one day a week. Laboratoriei were
scheduled for two and one-half
hour*—on a somewhat staggered
scheme.
(continued on page »

T o w in g dispute
ends in arrest
of Poly student
Another Cal Poly itudent wai
arretted yesterday after university
police attempted to tow her car
away. Evelyn Carloua White wai
taken to county jail on charges of
failure to obey a lawful command
of a police officer, resitting public
officers in the elite barge of their
duties and battery againit a peace
officer,
Police laid Mi. White arrived
on the scene after officers had
summoned a tow truck to remove
her car from behind Fremont
Hall.
She wai given the opportunity
to pay the tow truck operator* fee
and the failed to do to. Mi. White
then climbed into her car and
refuted to leave when officer*,
ordered her to do to, police laid.
When officer* attempted to
remove Mi- While from her car
the kicked an officer in the leg.
taler when officer! were placing,
the handcuff* on Mi. White, she
kicked the tame officer in the
head, police laid.

by CONNIE
After a mind-numbing seven
hours of parliamentary wrangl
ing over various issues, the Stu
dent Affairs Council finally voted
at 2 a.m. Thursday to uphold iu
approval of 920,000 (or the Cal
Poly band tour to Vienna thii
•ummer.
The marathon session often
lapsed into haiiles over which
move wai on the floor, whose
move it wai, how many moves
there were being considered and
whether or not anything had been
done about any of them. It was as
refined a version of "Who's on
first" that will ever be seen.
The evening began as ASI Pres.
Scott Plotkin called SAC into one
of iu rare executive sessions. The
council chambers, University Un
ion Rm. 220, were cleared of the
audience as the representatives
could discuss what Plotkin
described as a personnel matter.
T he discussion took a p 
proximately 20 minutes.
SAC approved the funds for the
band at iu meeting last week.
However, Interhall Council
representative Diana Burkdoll
revived the issue. She said her
council wai unhappy about the
move becauie it had not been
consulted in advance.
She said her council thought
money ihould go to on-campus
activities because of the number
of studenu who live on campus
and depend to an extent on enter
tainment provided by the ASI.
Architecture and Environmen
tal Design representative Fred
Heaton then said his council
shared the same sentiment as that

SECCHIO
of Interhall Council. He added he
supported rescinding the ap
proval of the 920,000 for the band
and renegotiating the sum to
about half that much.
However, Engineering and
Technology representative Tim
Hayes said his council favored
(continued on page 2)

Concert
scheduled
Sunday
The up and coming rock group
" H o n k " w ill perform in
Chumash Auditorium Sunday,
May 4, at 8 p.m.
Tickets are on sale at the ticket
office in the University Union for
93 to students and 94 to the
public. The ticket office is open
from IQ a.m. to 2 p.m. during the
week. Tickets bought at the door
will be 99.50 for students and
94.50 for the public.
"Honk" play* a turf-rock
brand of music with jazz over
tones. They are described as dis
tinctive and original. The group
performed the musical sound
track for the movie "Five Summer
Stories." "Honk" will perform in
Anaheim next month on a ticket
that will include "Chicago" and
"The Beach Boyi".
The concert will be festival
style so people are advised to
bring their pillows to sit on.

Campus events
Inter-School Humanities dialogue will be held Sunday, May 4,
at 6 p.m. in the back room at Vista Grande.
The dialogues, which are held two or three times a year, are
discussions on the intertwining of the different schools at Cal
Poly,
The disc union Sunday will be on future studies. Anybody
with ideas on courses they'd like to tee taught at Cal Poly ii
invited.
^
. Labor force iasues of the pan, present and future will be the
topic of Dr. Sara Behmam’s lecture to be held Friday at 2 p.m. in
Rm. 220 of the University Union.
Dr. Behmatn said she will discuss the past trends in the labor
force and will show how labor force participation rates have
changed for older men and women from 1955 to the present.
A lecture entitled "American Revolution and Good Society"
will be given by Dr. Charles Sellers, history teacher from
University of'California at Berkeley. He will speak in the Cal
Poly Itieatre, Sunday, at 8 p.m.
I*he lecture is sponsored by the school of Communicative Arts
and Humanitiei. Admission is free.
A forum of the five ASI presidential candidates will be held
Tuesday, May 6, in University Union Rm. 220 at II a.m.
Ilte forum is being sponsored by the Political Action Club to
increase the communication between "common" studenu and
those in positions of power.
All interested students who have questions or suggestions for
the candidates are invited to attend.
Don Reed will perform in the Cal Poly Theatre Saturday at 8
p.m. at a free concert sponsored by the Bahai.
heed, a follower of the Bahai faith, is a singer, composer,
writer and actor. He has been singing since he was five-years-old
and has played Judas in the West Coast production of Jesus
Christ Superstar.
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Alter hearing moat o( the
presidential candidate* »peak and
reading the material that ha* been
pawed out the lint two day*, it
become* obviout that the race thia
year ahould be extremely interetting.
S
.
»
The candidate* teem to (all into
two categoriei. First, there are the
candidate* who remind one o(
pan president», that it, they speak
extremely well, Unfortunately,
they d o n 't tay a n y th in g
worthwhile. The other candidate*
might not talk a* well, but what
they tay make* wnie.

The deciding (actor between
these individual* would teem to
be experience and knowledge of
student affair». This i* why 1urge
you to vote for Rob Chappell. He
hat been active in student govern*
ment for three years and is talking
honestly. He is not promising
anything he cannot deliver, but he
is coming up with valid and
realistic ideas for improving this
school's governing bodies, slu*
dent service and activity boards.
Make sure you vote May 7 or 8 and
ve Cal Poly the kind of
trdership it needs. .
Sally Kennedy

S

Seven-hour debate
I pays off for band

Editor:
Regarding the upcoming elec
tion and the apparent determine*
tion of five individuals (or the
office of president, I would like to
point out why I am giving my
support to Rob Chappell. Rob
has shown consistent support of
student's affairs by his past and
present involvement. Rob has
always been outspoken in his
ideas for improvement and has
backed these ideas with realistic
proposals.
Rob is very strong in his views
on how much time a president
representing the students should
spend with on* and off-campus
affairs. He was also the first to
publicly expreu these views.
Furthermore, Rob is a hard
working individual as evidenced
by the fact that he received 1,200
signatures on his election
petitions in an effort to promote
more student involvement in this
and future elections.
P le a s e c o n s id e r th e s e
qualifications when deciding
your vote on May 7 It 1.1 feel Rob
Chappell is the obvious choice for
the office of A.S.I. President
Thank you.
Cheryl D. Gerard

'm l.

EXPERIENCED
STRAIGHT FORWARD
DYNAMIC

(continued from page I)
ranting the entire sum to thr
a n d . M a tt L o u d o n o f
A g ric u ltu re an d N a tu ra l
Resources said hr couldn't un
derstand what thr debate was all
about since there had been only
five votes to postpone action on
the band.
Burkdoll responded she
thought SAC voted against post
ponement because the represen
tatives were doing what was in
their own minds rather than
representing anyone.
Human Development and
Education representative Kathy
Carlson also said she didn't think
students were being represented.
"I don't see where Joe student
benefits," Carlton said, reflecting
on spending 120,000 to send only
70 members of the band on a
European trip.
Mary Anne Crawford, of
Business and Social Science
pointed out to SAC it had made a
commitment."You have made a
promttise and you should stick to
It," she said.
At that point band president
Jeff Clark came to the pcxiium to
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address SAC and revealed the
Catch-22 which showed how
committed SAC really wot. It was
considering the possibility of
reducing (he smouni allocated to
the band. However, Clark said the
band had taken out a loon (or
$20,000, using SAC's promise to
grant that amount at collateral.
"On the basis of your vote we
made plant to use the money,"
Clark said. "We had to make
reservations tomorrow (Thurs
day) or we couldn't go. If SAC
rescinds the motion we lose our
collateral, and without the money
we can't make our payment."
The band's secretary, Anna
G ia n n in i, a lso made an
emotional appeal to SAC, "II we
don't have the
tl monej^ now we
mutt drop out," the said. "We're
counting on you. This it it. We've
made a commitment."
Interhall Council president
Nick Belli criticised granting the
$20,000 because he believed it
would not benefit students si s
whole on this campus.
Business and Social Science
reretentative John Ronca took
this attitude to task. "This stuff
about going to Joe student is
theoretical," he said. "What an
we going to do, buy 14,000 pieces
of bubble gum and pats it out?"
Human Development and
Educations representative Mike
Coffman, aid he made the
original proposal of $20,000 (or
thr band, conceded SAC may have
m ade
an
e rro r,
and
suggested rescinding the ap
proval. He u id he approved of die
money in concept.
Plotkin could not contain
himself any longer. He had been
sluing auietly, but clsnrly ex
asperated ai SAC's aaeming
vacillation after having made a
decision, he criticised the council.
"I don't know if I should ap
proach this from an emotional or
rational state," he M id . "They're
not just going at American
tourists With Nikon» can mv, My
God, they're Americans." I will
take the blame or credit, as the
rase may be, (or proposing the
money."
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O ’C onnor-the ‘eth ica l ’ candidate
by PETE KING
It ii ironic that ASI presidential
candidate Kevin O'Connor is the
one who had his campaign signs
defaced earlier this week.
The letters 'GSU'—apparently
in reference to the Gay Students'
Union—were painted across 12of
O 'C o n n o r's sig n s p o sted
throughout can pus.
The irony is that O'Connor,
who serves as ASI rep to the San
Luis Obispo city and county,
fashions himself as the guardian
of .ethics, the slinger of no mud
and the doer of no dirty tricks.
Baby fuced and a tad chubby,
O'Connor certainly doesn't look
like a dirty trickster.
And he will be the first to tell
you that his personal ethics and
actions correspond to his
cherubic physical appearance,
"I'm not running a drop
everything campaign," he says.
"All year long these people (the
other candidates) haven't attend
ed many of the Student Affairs
Council meetings. Suddenly, as
the race gets going, they all start
popping up at them regularly.
"I believe," O'Connor says,
"that my previous committments
come first, so I'm not going to the
meetings unless I have an actual
reason. If is a matter of ethics."
He also says his highfalutin
ethics won't allow him to wallow
in that oft-used politician's prac
tice of mudslinging,
"I will not mudsling," O'Con
nor says. "If I can't win on what I
do or what I ant, then I don't
deserve the office. I will make no
comment on any of the other
candidates."
And nice-guy O'Connor claims
to be running a low budget campaign.
I "I'm not spending a large
amount of money on the cam
paign," hr says, "maybe at most
1200 total. That doesn't leave a lot
of money for signs and handouts
aftrr you spend $150 for media
advertising. But I think the idea of
spending as much money you'll
ram your entire year as president
on
c a m p a ig n in g
it
questionable."
, O'Connor does teem proud of
hit so-called ethical campaign.
Hr wrote a letter to Mustang
Daily editor Marji Nieuwsma that
listed the various virtues he vowed
hit campaign would include.
Nrrdlrtt to say, Kevin O'Con
nor (ontidrrt himself a pretty
ethical guy,
In (act, he even says the very
rrason he entered the race in the
first place was a matter of ethics,
too.
"It comet back again to a ques
tion of ethics," O'Connor says,
explaining hit candidary. "When
you see there was something need
ed in the ASI, and that no one else
can provide it, then you have the
responsibility to run. I know that
may sound pompous but..."
He says if it weren't for this
responsibility to offer hit talents
to the ASI, the might not be
involved in studrnt government
at all.
"I’m not even sure there it a
reward involved," O'Connor
wys. " | guess there it a small
pleasure in knowing you made a
contribution no one else could."
Indeed, O'Connor will flat out
admit he hat a lot of contributions to make that "n one
else can."
"I looked at all the other can
didates and what they have or
have not done," he says/ careful
not ui mention them by/name of
course, "and then I lookrdat what
I've done. If I thought any of them
could do a better job, I would
drop out."

GREG FO W LE R
FOR
ASI PR E S ID E N T

"I have," he says, "the widest
ranges of experience in student
government of all the can
didates."
Betides hit post this year,
O'Connor hat served on the Book
Store Advisory Board, the Univer
sity Union Board, the University
Union Board of Governors, and it
the ASI rep on the City Housing
Task Force.
He considers hit work on the
M a t 'B A

city level the most important he's
done.
O ’Connor claims the establish
ment of the housing force was
mostly his doing. He also believes
his work at a liaison between the
school and the city has been im
portant and should be continued.
O'Connor blames the housing
crunch on the university ad
ministration. (He won't name
(continued on page 6)
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LEROER/HIP...

Student government at Cal
Pniy la noc completely meatlng the needa of che etudente
le rapreaenta. Constructiva
and raaponalble changa la
naedad to make che ASI lnco
a amoocher, mora effeeClve
body. Wlch chía aa one of
my goala, T hopo Co reacore
aoma of cha cradlbllley che
ASI daaervea.

A leader muaC have a clear
mind and deflnlCe goala.
Wlchouc chaae ha haa no
dlrecdon and hla work la
lnaffecelve. I hava very
deflnlCe and poalclve goala
for Che direction I vane Co
aaa Che ASI movè nexc year,
from lncreaalng atudent
parelclpaelon Co making
SAC mora reaponalve.

EKPERIEflCE ...
Working cloaaly with ehla
yeara ASI Prealdenc, Scott
PloCkln, I had the oppor
tunity to obaerve the
atructure and needa of the
ASI. Among my actlvltlea
are the Prealdent'a Admlnlatratlve Cabinet, Budget
Committee Repreaentatlve,
and Chairman, Collective
Bargaining Study Group.
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Interviews w ith ASI
H

'

V

Editor'* Note: Each interview
with the five presidential can
didate* was conducted in the same
manner. I gave each one a written
interview form, completed in the
privacy of my office, and each set
of replies is being published ver
batim. The questions selected
were designed to present a wide
range of candidates' views on the
most prevalent campus subjects.

Questions:
Rob Chappell
Industrial Engineering, Business

Greg Fowler
History
A

I. Do you feel priority needs to
be given to state-level or campuslevel activities by the ASI
- President?

1. I leel that an ASI president's first priority
should be on-campus. The problems on this
campus should be solved first. My second priority
would be with campus-community relations. I feel
great strides could be made to solve problems like
the housing shortage in this town. My third
priority, but still very important, would be with
state-level activities. One goal of mine in this area
would be to get the suite to continually fund
insttuctionally related activities.

I. This is a mandated priority that the President
must address himself to. CSUCSPA is an impor
tant organisation representing over 290,000
California sluderits in Sacramrnto, and I will
provide Call Poly outspoken representation—
equally—in suite AND local affairs.

1 What groups on campus sup
port you in your bid for the
Presidency?. What groups on
campus do you feel are too power
ful?

2. My main support will come from the general
or "average" student on campus because my goals
are for the average student. I sincerely want to see
the average student get his or her 920 activity fee
back in good activities and good services. I have
supported many groups such as athletics,
agriculture, debate, WRA, EPB and many many
others in the past, and I hope they will support me
now. I don't really feel any one or two groups on
this campus are too powerful; some just get more
publicity than others.

2. I find that my support covers a faily broad
spectrum. Considerable support has come to my
campaign from the. fraternities and sororities, and
some from agriculture. I will not pander loany one
'block' of votes, rather to meet and SDeak with as
many students as (xrssible, because I feel no group
is too strong.

<s

S. Concerts are a major concern
among Poly students. Can
anything be done to Improve the
quality of concerts neat year?

9. Yes. I feel that the QUALITY, along with the
QUANTITY, can be improved. We should work
for getting Mustang Stadium for large outdoor
concerts. Good concerts with quality groups have
always gone over well at this school and I will work
to get more of them.

4. Specifically, what has been
the biggest problem in the ASI in
the last year?

4. The biggest problem I've seen has been the
lack of on-campus leadership. This has meant that
many problems that could have been solved,
haven't been. This lack of leadership has caused
the Student Affairs Council to come under stuck
many times. I feel by spending more time on
campus we (and that means everyone in and out of
student government) can solve the problems that
face the ASI.

5. Do you agree with Kennedy’s
decision to limit enrollment to
1M00?

5. Yes—totally. The facilities on this campus
weren't even designed for that many. I feel that it
was a very wise decision. Also, the town doesn't, at
this lime, have the housing available for 19,800
students...and as any first year Economics student
will tell you—where there is limited supply (of
housing) and a very high demand (for housing) the
price goes up.

6. If you were going to change
only one thing during your term
in office, what would that one
thing be?

7. Do you see President
Kennedy as a force to work with or
a force to work against? •

k
S. What is it going to lake to
make SAC a more powerful force
on this campus? Be specific!

6. My one change would be to see that as many
students as possible (hopefully all) get their $20
worth out of the ASI. This goal or change involves
getting out to the students to see what they want for
their $20. This 1 plan to do if elected.
7. In working with any person whom you agrrr
with sometimes and disagee with other times, you
must give and take to get anything done. At times I
would work with him to solve some problems and
issues...on others, if I felt students rights were
being violated. I would take him to court if the cost
wasn’t too prohibitive.

8. Two things; I . Unity. Unity on what the needs
of students are. Too often this year SAC dealt with
personalities, not issues. 2. Leadership, leadership
on the Presidential and Vice-Presidential level.
This I feel I can provide as ASI President,

9. You bet. A much more active solicitation, at
-the pYogramming level, of big-namr group* that
offer both rock and contemporary music, and
extensive cooperation with the administration and
staff can do much to provide suc h entertainment,
lairger outdoor concerts, and concerts with
headline performers are twin goals that are long
overdue at Cal Poly.
4. Credibility and communication. The ASI has
not maintained a credible, effective image with
students. 'litis was caused, I believe, by liinitrd
student involvement in the ASI. Next year I will
work to reorganue student government with the
emphasis on involving more stucients than ever
before, and opening up new channels of com
munication that now do not exist.
9. Ills decision was, I think, a realistic percep
tion of the growth problems of the campus and
community. I agree with the decision primarily
due to the lack of facilities on campus and the
overwhelming shortage of housing, both on and
off campus. It is my view that unless the university
grows to meet our present demands, enrollment
cannot be inc reased except to the detriment of our
present students,
(i.The way the ASI president discharges his
office. He can be ux> isolated, loo remote, and does
not have an adequate way to really tap student
opinion. I will appoint a committee of two
students from each sc head, selected on a non
partisan basis by the Activities Planning (¡enter, to
serve as a panel to give ine input—on what I am
doing or not doing. They will be responsible for
giving me feedback from all students—not just
those in ASI, and on ALL, I repeat ALL, policy
matters I will bind myself to their decisions.
7. Itsnunds equivocal but he is both. Next year to
accomplish ASI goals we will have to seek his
endorsement of our programs. If he disagrees, and
docs so reasonably, we must oppose him —and
then negotiate. Kennedy is not hard-headed or
unreasonable. Cooperation and not confrontation
is the way to deal with the administration in a
straighforward, o|>en manner.
8. SAC representatives must first lie more respon
sive tq the needs of their school's students by
working much more closely with their councils
and clubs. SAC members have surprisingly little
contact with the non-involved student and this
means they will have to get out and talk with
students to find out what it Is they want, and how
they .feeI. Second, they need to be more responsible
for their actions. SAC has an overbearing tendency
to drag its feel on vital matters. By postponing an
issue or prolonging it, they are performing a
disservice of the first magnitude to the people they
represent,
,
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Mike Hurtado
Journalism

Kevin O'Connor
Journalism

Doug Ji
dustrial Technology
Industrial

I. Yr», (uniidrrinif (hai our particular <»input
urrni tu lir oui on e limb in many errai (hai are
already al othrr campuses...such ai evaluating of
faculty, poiiriiion and consumption of alcohol in
dormi, ai well ai refrigeratori, to name a few, I
itrongly feel that the number one priority ihould
be this campui, the immediate needs of Cal Poly
students. But I alio ter the need for effective
rrprrirntaiion at the itale level.

I, T hr ASI president needs to maintain our
influence in itate and local activities while itill
being an on-campui president. My priorities are
with the campui affairs but at times it will be
necessary to go to the state level to achieve our
goali. I plan to use the proven expertise of Scott
Plotkin when dealing with Mate level affair». '

2. Fortunately, or unfortunately, I have no
intrrrii group tupporiing me. I feel that the
itudenti that will itrongly support my candidacy
are thr women, minoritiei, and the itudenti who
want to bring poiitive change...the itudenti who
are tired of administrative rhetoric. The itrongeit
groupi on campui are m rn'i alhletiri, fraternitiei,
and thr agricultural
jftur groupa.

2. 1 have tome support from the ASI Program
Board and other groups in the ASI. I hope that the
majority of my support will come from the
students at large in addition to my personal friends
in the ASI. Today I don’t sec any overly powerful
groups on campui except maybe the ASI itself.

1,
No student government can claim to be
representing the students if it ignores one or the
other. Community relations with students and the
university arc iust as important. A president who is
coordinating his work with his vice-president and
SAC is the only one who can represent all the
studenu (airly and that’s the one i’ll be. Campus
and community are oUr most pressing needs
specifically overcrowded facilities, the housing
crisis and shrinking funding. State assistance may
help out on these problems and can’t be ignored.
2.
No formal endorsements in my favor have
been made by any group. I expect support from a
wide cross section who support my full disclosure
of donations and expenses and appreciate the work
I’ve done on common problems of all studenu, U .
housing.
Right now budgeted groups are very strong in
student government. As a member of one budgeted
oup (men’s glee), I am sensitive to their needs,
it I feel that the large number of studenu not in
budgeted groups need to be considered as well.
ft. Yes. Right now we only subsidise the
programming budget to the tune of $15,000. Yet
every budget survey we’ve ever run clearly shows
that the vast majority of studenu feel this should be
the number one spending priority. The answer is
simple. Increase the concern budget, schedule
more concern with the money and make sure that
quality is maintained and improved.
4.. The biggest problem in the ABI this year has
been that 24 novices were elected, as happens every
year. This means that it takes six months to find
out what’s happening and try to do something.
The ASI office» and SAC need to work together to
coordinate their efforu and make sure that their
ls mesh instead of each going iu separate way.
the same time mandatory workshops for SAC
reps this year haven’t bothered with workshops,
approaching their job as a minor activity of small
importance. No wonder SAC is roundly criticised.
ft. Yes. I called (or a limit to enrollment before it
was proposed by the president. As the ASI rep (or
city-county affain I have worked all year and nave
seen the effects of overcrowding. It’s time the
adm inistration surted planning, with studenu
needs in mens, not just administrative concerns.
When we can’t find a house, when not finding a
parking space makes us late to class, when we sit on
the floor just grateful we could get a class, then we
know it’s time to stop overcrowding our resources.
6.
The problems of communication and educa
tion which currently paralyses student government. The president doesn’t talk to the vicersidtnt, half the SAC reps don’t u lk to the other
If and hardly anyone bothers to u lk to the
studenu. The ways I plan to work on this are: I.
Mandatory office houn for SAC reps and ASI
office», It as hard to find your SAC rep as it is to see
Dr. Kennedy. Let’s change that.
7.
Anyone who thinks that the president is just
there to be attacked is not acting in the best interesu
of the studenu. I have a good working relationship
with members of the administration but I have
strongly disagreed with them and will continue to
so so when studenu interesu are at stake. Should it
be necessary, the ASI should adequately fund an
attorney to challenge infringrm enu an studenu
rights. However, negotiations much be held first.
Working together always produces mors resulu at
leu cost than fighing at cross purposes.
S. SAC must solve iu education problem. These
is no way that a set of novices can come in and try to
»present the studenu without knowing anything.
The administration continues each year as does thr
community structure, and no p o u p g u t's formed
each year is going to nuke on
that unless they know what they'» doing i
what they don't know in a hurry.

K

S. Yet, more money ihould be allocated to
iponior big-name groupi. The problem with thii
year'i concert committee wai the need for facilities.
There iremi to be a conflict between the athletic
department and thr concert committee. T hr AMI
should work closely with the Athletic Dept, ai well
ai thr adrniniiiralion, in order to arrange itrategic
lot atiotii (or concerts.
4. The SAC reps unwillingneM to take strong
action on iu u ri that affect the itudent body, lack of
experience of the ASI rrpi and lack of knowledge of
the iuu ri at hand. Another big problem hai been
the lark of continuity among itudent repmentativei.

S. Yes, I believe the concert situation will improve.
The very nature of groups that we book cause many
of our problems and not the concert committee;
they do a good job. One issue in particular that I
want to work on is the possibility and reality of
concerts in the stadium.
4. Our biggest problem this year has been the
credibility of our decisions. This can be solved next
year by not rushing discussions and increasing the
amount of student input that is used on major
dec isions. I personally plan next year to be actively
involved in the restruc ting of our ASI.

r

5. Yri, for loo long the adrniniiiralion hai uied
itudenti for the purpoie of justifying buildings
and facilities and assuring more iu te funds for
Poly without taking into consideration the effect
that it will have on housing, employment and our
environment. By allowing more itudenti without
plans to at comodate them hai given the local
merchants, landlords, employe», and others a
bigger number to exploit.

0. Yes, the only reason (or increasing enrollment at
Cal Poly was to show the stale trustees our need for
more facilities. This goal can be accomplished in
other ways that will not adversely affect the quality
of education for students already enrolled.

0. A budget priority lyitem with greater itudent
input on where ANI money should be ipent.
Presently funds are being poured into nitrirti
groups which many timei tally represent a small
minority of studenti. More money should be spent
on activities that will be enjoyed by all itudenti;
auto garage, legal aid, concern, tuurring, etc.

0.1 will try in every way possible to find out what is
best (or the majority of the student body. I want to
increase the input that the average—not involved
student has cm the few major issues that are dealt
with in a year in our represen Ultive government.

7. I ter him as a force to work with, but many
limes he either refuiei to acknowledge itudent
nerds, or Bis moral beliefs are let before he makei
hit decision. Since I have attended Cal Poly we
have gotirn the run-around cm many iiuiei from
Kennedy to the chancellor. I would hope, however,
that the president would be open to suggestions

7. On most issues I see President Kennedy as a force
to work with. But on some issues (especially
alcohol), we must work against him in order to get
what we want dime. I will work for the student
interests and problems whether that means workr
ing with President Kennedy or against him.. If we
(the students) do not agree with Kennedy then we
must work against him.

N,'
H. Fleeting repreieniativei that have strong
concerns few itudenti rather than their own ego or
interest group. T hii year, SAC repi have either
ignored the issues, had other things going that
were of more personal interest, or have $ritu iced
those who have honeitly tried to bring about
poiitive direction. I hope that when students vote
Jor SAC repi they vote on their desire and concern
for fellow students rather than popularity.

A strong, efficient leader (the vice-president)and
a membership that is willing to work on prospects
outside SAC. SAC will be more powerful when it
act* as a single united body for trie interests of the
student body as a whole.
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Three unit O C o n n o r
courses
detaining
(continued from paga 3)

He says it is the unwillingness
to make firm commitments that
leave* student governm ent
susceptible to being bullitd by the
administration.
But then, O'Connor thinks
there is too much expected of SAC
anyway.
"What you have with SAIV he
says, "is, in effect, a bunch of
novices, elec ted to form a govern-

any
specific administrators,
either, but always refers to this
group only as "them".)
He charges the administrators
(eaadaead from page 1)
with making decisions that
The general plan at Cal Poly benefit "them" more than the
Pomona wa* to nave a majority of student body.
"I had one administrator tell
all departmental undergraduate
courses at (our unit* or larger. me." O'Connor say*, "the view
Lab* would be continued a* one up there is often 'Cal Poly would
or two-units o( credit (or the be a nice place to work if it weren't
for the students'."
following reasons only:
GREG FOW LEfc
O'Coqpor says il student
If the laboratory subject matter
FO R
requires a majority of the ad government here is going to do
vanced topics in the lecture course anything about this relationship
ASI
P
R
E S ID E N T
as prerequisites, if the lab it should "make commitments
material is a field of its own and and stand behind them or else not
does not parallel any lecture make them at all."
course presently offered by a
department or if the lab course is
required for one group of majors,
but not for all majors who take
your
the lecture course.
*
...AND taata In jo y our Q R IAT:
Then in Winter, 1968. 'T h e
Report of the Course Unit Con
version." was issued. While show
Hamburgor Buna with our I
ing the advantages of converting
from three-unit courses to fourunit ones in the humanities, the
• using Yogurt Inatead of ahortenlng;
report also noted improvements
# Graham Craokar A Honey
were in store for the technological
Pla Croat.
students.
According to the report, a stu
dent enrolled - in a heavy
breakfast gives you ilp l
laboratory type of curriculum
could schedule four laboratories
and two four-unit courses by
attending the university only
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
X1527 Monterey St., SLO Open 6 a.m. to 9 p.
This could result in a tout load
of 12 units, which could be ac
complished in three hours, 20
minutes of lecture and five labora
tory hours on each of the two
days.
One proposal offered at the
Li, „ .il
time was an end to the traditional
College Hour at the Pomona
campus. The reasoning behind
this was classrooms were not be
ing used on Tuesdays at 11a.m. as
w A<
well as the same hour on Thurs
day
Faculty would have an easier
time with a four-unit module, the
report claimad. Instead of
leaching four three-unit classes,
the professor would change to
three four-units courses—with a
25 per cent reduction in the
number of students taught.
While emphasising the need (or
more four-unit courses, the
Pomona report also aim ed the
three unit courses and the
problems which resulted from it.
Included among the criticism*
were scheduling conflicts, ar
ticulation problems of transfer
students, an unrealistic number
of final examinations, extra
bookkeeping problems and a
large num ber of different
preparations.
Cal Poly Pomona's plan was in
effect for the 1971-72 Catalogue—
the same time when a similar
proposal (although not as farreaching) was offered, some ray
sacrificed, before the altar of the
Academic Senate.
And just like that old commer
cial, Cal Poly decided it's better to
fight than switch—which was the
feeling then as it is now.

2

ca i

nSent, step right in, go to work
and know everything they need to
know.
"You can't expect SAC," he
says, "to compete with the ad
ministration and the city which
both have people who have been
on the job for 20 years." —
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influence SAC into taking strung
and mature stands.
*
And guess which candidate
Kevin O'Connor thinks has this
experience...
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He says student government's
only hope is to elect a president
who has enough experience to
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Cindermen in
bay area meet
y

■

The SLO-Town Trackmen
will be traveling to San Jo*e thia
Saturday to compete in the San
Joae Invitational.
Competition will begin at 10
a.m. with college event* tu n in g
at noon between Cal Poly, San
Jote Sute, the Pacific Coatt Club,
which ha* five world record
holder*, Beverly Hill Strident. Bay
Area Stricter*, and the Wett Valley
Tuck Club.
The feature event Saturday i*
expected to be the 220 yard dath
between Clancy Edward*, and the
No. I »printer in the United
Sute*, Steve William*.

•

/ j ■ -----

--------------------- :—

Edward* who had a 20.6 at thi*
meet a year ago, and later ran a
wind-aided 20.4 in the NCAA
Championship* which he won,
will be competing with William*
and San jote Sute'* Ron
W hiuker who ha* the fatten 220
yard daih time in the United
Sute* of 20.5.
Coach Steve Simmon* feel* very
strongly about the up-coming
competition within the next few
week* after San Jote, namely the
Wett Coatt Relay*, CCAA and
NCAA evenu, and he w anu to
make sure we are in the proper
conditions (or these evenu..

"Saturday we'll be running at
San Jose in the best meet we've
been to. The competition will be
excellent and it it going to uke
top efforu from ut to do well, he
u id a s s e r tiv e ly to the uiRi, ad
ding that last year it was the meet
where we surted to really come
on, and I expect the same Satur
day.

Now G M D
«CROSSCOUNTRY
ROSDSfRIOKI

"In the last few meeu we've had
one or two guys su rt to rise up
and make a strong contribution to
our building of a fine CCAA and
NCAA championship team. It
uke* top men in six to eight
events plus place winner* to do
well in the big meet* and we're
tu n in g to, come up with them,
Keep working and keep it
together m enully, we’re in the
home stretch now," u id Coach
Steve Simmons to hi* Cal Poly
trackmen Monday afternoon
before the first of three practice*.

HAT’S HAPPEIIH0
3:00, 6:30, and 10:00
May 2nd 1976
6.76 Chumaah Auditorium
With Julia Andrawa and
Chrlatophar Plummar

GALLERY SHOW
May 6-May 16
Prta Gallary ln Unlvaralty Union
■loantannlal Show
Th# Hand of Man on Amartoa
*
Manueortpta of th# American Revolution

6:00 pm Tuoaday May 6
61.00 6tudanta*61.60 Gan.
Chumaah Auditorium
C raator of Buga Bunny,
Tw aaty B ird, Baany and
Cool I, and many othere(Including original oar*
toonal)
Exparlanoa tha fu n -fllla d
h i s t o r y of anim ated ear*
toona A • • • s o m e of the
origi nal *
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Mustangs need sweep
by J IM S W E E N E Y

The »and i* »lowly tricklini
and the Muitang baieball iquad
U running (hurt of lime to make
prophet» of expert* who pegged
them at pre-league favorite« in the
California Collegiate Athletic
Association.
After entering league play with
gdauling 18-7-1 slate and leading
the cirdbii with a 4-2 early season
Berdy Harr's crew
m a rl
have struggled through two
weeks of sour pitching and
sporadic offense.
They now find themselves in
the hardly enviable position of
being lied for second in a fourteam league. With only iwo weeks
and six games remaining, Berdy'*
Bunch have a 6-6 record and are
two games behind pacesetter UC
Riverside.
This weekend the Mustangs
Journey to their sister srhool for a
three-game set with the Broncos.
Pomona holds a minor grudge
against Harr's crew and looks
forward 10 hosting the sisterseries.

Mustang rackets
travel to valley»
resume action
The Cal Poly Tennis Team
resumes conference play this
weekend al Cal State Bakersfield
and if it is any thing like the last
conference round robin the
Mustangs could win the title in
their sleep.
The netmen are currently 4-0 in
conference action winning three
of the four matches by the score of
#■0
The Musiangi have baan lull
ing up for the conference matches
by playing in various tour
naments and hosting Santa Clara
Iasi Week.
Cal Poly defeated the Broncos
of Santa Clara 9-0 but the score is
not indicative of how dose the
match was in reality.
"We all had very tough matches
and many of us were fortunate
that we were able to hit the clutch
shot when we needed it," remark
ed tennis ace Pete Lambert.
"I'm not playing that good ol
tennis right now and I needed a
rest before conference play resum
ed, so I didn't travel with the team
to Ojai last weekend," said
Lambert.
"Mentally I haven't been ready
in recent weeks but the rest did me
gtxxl and I'll be ready for some
tennis action this weekend -at
Bakersfield."
Two tennis players that have
improved over the course of the
season have been Jim Martin and
Quick Dosiene.
"Both have played ramarkable
tennis in the past few weeks and
really have improved their game,
which has made our team that
much tougher to beat," Lambert
revealed.
"I d o n 't anticipate any
challenges from Bakrrsfield, Los
Angeles State or Riverside. But
Northridge is rapable of beating
us if we go into the match over
confident."
After this weekend the
Mustangs have a two week lay off
brfore the final round robin,
which they will host.

GREG FOW LER
FOR
A 8I PRESIDENT

Pomona has been rumored 10 chance to be successful. Wedidn'i
complain that the Mustangs even make hard outs.
"A lot of our indecision at the
schedule the Pomona ieries (or
either San Luis Obispo Stadium plate has resulted in us not being
or Poly Field and its the popgun able to adjust to different pitches,
range rightfield fence acronling Usually poor control has been the
to the power of the Mustang problem in games where our
pinhing has let down, In those
lineup.
In that series, earlier this year, games wr have given up six or
the Mustangs took two of three more walks.
..
*(J
from the Broncos and appeared to
Harr will attempt to remedy the .
be headed for the tiny circuit title.
Since then the squad has dropped situation by rearranging the
five of eight and the Broncos have pitching assignments. Mustang
been even colder winning only stopper Bruce Freeberg, the loser
of his last three »tarts, will hurl
two of nine,
the seven-inning Saturday bout.
"Wr have not played well since Hr has been pitching the Friday
the first series with Pomona," series ofienrr all year.
Junior Sam Solis, who shutout
says Harr. "Since our game with
Santa Clara, we have not had two Riverside on one hit last Saturday
of the basic things functioning to up his record to 4-1, will open
that it takes to be a good baseball against Bronco ace Vic Bernal on
tram—pitching, tram offense, Friday,
and team defense. We had two of
Bernal scattered seven hits in
the three functioning before that
but now tram defense is the only white-washing itie Mustangs 2-0
this season, last year hr tossed a
thing we are doing well.
"In onn of our losses to no-hitler, winning 1*0 and a fiveNorthridgr and one against hitter, winning 8-4,
Poly has its back to the wall,
Riverside our pitching did not
give the offense a chance. Then in fcvrn sweep of the two remaining
another gamr against each of series may not be good enough.
There may not be enough sand
those opponents our hitting
failed to giye the pitching a left.

Beer-Pizza-Pool-Dancing

Mr. T%

p h o t o by W A Y N E THALLANDER
Muatang Sam Solla
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